Night on the North Bank
Saturday, September 7, 5:00 to 9:00p.m.

Thank you for coming and supporting Maryhill Museum of Art.
All offerings tonight were donated to support the museum’s annual
exhibitions and programs. We are grateful to each and every
individual or business doing so. Please remember that the certificates
you may receive tonight give valuable information that includes, but
is not limited to, expiration dates, restrictions on use, and information
on scheduling or making arrangements to redeem items or services.
Please retain your certificates for future use. Unless otherwise
specified, all auction gift certificates expire September 7, 2020.
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TASTING, MUSIC, GAMES, SILENT AUCTION & DINNER
5 to 6:45 PM
TASTING
Enjoy fine wines and beer from Beacon Hill Winery, Cascade Cliffs, Maryhill Winery, Phelps Creek
Winery, and Freebridge Brewing. Gifts of participating establishments.

ENTERTAINMENT
Music tonight is by Whiskey for Breakfast, a Bluegrass/Traditional band based in Pendleton,
Oregon. The foundation of the band is duo Andy Cary and Emily Muller-Cary. The rest of the band
includes Alan Feves, Laurie Feves, Dan Emert and Steve Muller.

GAMES & ACTIVITIES
 Card Raffle: $100 gets you a 1- in-50 chance to win your choice of one of the Live Auction
packages (excluding the 2019 Commemorative Bottles).
 The Ring Toss: This year you have two options—Table One or Table Two. On Table One, $40
gets you a chance to capture a bottle of wine in the $25-$40, range. On Table Two, $100 gets you a
chance to capture wines worth $45 to $100. No worries—no one goes away without at least one
bottle of wine. Gift of Craig & Kelly Schommer
 Selfie-Time: Over by the authentic 1880s chuckwagon, feel free to pick up a prop from the prop
table and take a selfie. Post it to #maryhillmuseum. Please do not disturb items and objects on the
antique chuck wagon itself.

DINNER
Your cook, Rattlesnake Rod, and his side kick Lori from the Paradise Rose Chuckwagon, will
prepare your meal using only old fashioned techniques from an 1880s chuckwagon. The meal
includes Beef Tri-tip, Cedar Planked Salmon, Potatoes de Chateau, Chuckwagon Beans,
Raspberry Vinaigrette Salad, Grilled Seasonal Veggies, Cornbread and later dessert of
Oregon Berry Cobbler with Whipped Cream. In addition to the fine wine and beer, there is
lemonade, iced tea and water. Coffee will be available with dessert.
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SILENT AUCTION
Auction Closes at 6:45 PM

101.

Gorge Hiking Fun | For 4 Value $180  Minimum Bid $34
Get outside and explore the spectacular Columbia River Gorge! This basket has everything
you need to start your trek: guide books, water bottles, snacks, a survival kit, and more. Once
you’re outfitted, join Maryhill staff member Anna Goodwin on a personalized hike in the
Gorge with complimentary trail lunch. Afterwards sip on this trio of great wines: 2 bottles of
Maryhill Winemaker’s Red and 1 bottle of Workingman’s Red from Kana Winery. The value of
the wine is $34.
Gift of Anna Goodwin

102.

Forever Friends Tea Basket | Value $225
Settle into a special event with a friend for tea with this special Lenox Stoneware French Perle
tea set (teapot, 2 mugs, creamer and pitcher) with cake platter, 2 crystal plates and 2 ivory
napkins and tea—a fine blend from Elephants in Portland: Elephants Blend No. 2014, Smiths’
Herbal Infusion
Gift of Elizabeth Schafroth and Colleen Schafroth

103.

Death by Chocolate | Value $175  Minimum $15
Wikipedia says, “Chocolate is a range of foods derived from cocoa (cacao), mixed with fat and
finely powdered sugar to produce a solid confectionery.” WAY too scientific for a substance
that compels one to eat until death seems imminent...this includes a chocolate fondue maker,
tea towel, cocoa powder, book, crème de pirouline, mocha spray, chocolate espresso olive oil
and much more.
Gift of Karel Moersfelder

104.

I Love Coffee | Value $175  Minimum $15
Coffee is a must. Some say you can’t see in color until after that first cup. This basket includes
mocha espresso coffee, roasted coffee rub, 2 espresso cups and spoons, 2 coffee signs, 3 tea
towels, socks and much more.
Gift of Karel Moersfelder
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105.

Lady of Leisure 3 of 3 | Value $200
Wow. This is all about you...3 times. Included in this collection are mousse, heat wrap, books
bath oils, cedar soap, pedi-expert kit, pillow, cotton candy night gown & robe, towels, scarves
and a velvet purse along with 2 hat boxes, home spa kit, and so much more.
Gift of the Kathleen Marquart

106.

Red Kitchen Chicken | Value $125
Now here is a delight, à la the impressive chicken. New and vintage items featuring the color
red will delight you. Included is a frying pan, apron, elephant toy, pictures, tea towels, variety
of utensils, poppy picture, utensils and of course, chickens, all in a mesh basket.
Gift of Kathleen Marquart

107.

Greek Goodies from St John's Monastery & Bakery | Value $151
Oh, the taste of Greece can be found in this basket. It includes 4 hand-dipped candles, 2 handdipped candles with hand-painted flowers; a package of baklava, artisan Greek pastries, 1 jar
of honey, 3 jams, 1 jar of organic rosemary, 3 packages of Koulourakia (traditional Greek
cookie), 1 jar of Greek style tomato sauce and Father Michael’s Coffee.
Gift of Laura and Steve Muehleck

108.

Relax by the Sea with Wine and Thee | Value $180  Minimum $53
This package gives a little sea in your life. It includes Treveri Cellars Sparkling Wine, Blanc
de Blond Brut, Columbia Crest Merlot and New Amsterdam Vodka along with beach-theme
items—2 pillows, a ceramic fish, candle sticks with candles, shell coasters and metal sculpture.
The alcohol is valued at $53.
Gift of Nancy Leahy

109.

Beverages and Barks | Value $250  Minimum Bid $85
What a combination—the dog and your favorite beverage to kick back and enjoy the weekend.
This package includes: 3 bottles of wine (Flume Chardonnay, Jacob Williams Sadie Red &
Rascal Oregon Pinot Noir) and a great selection of beer (Elysian Space Dust Beer &
Everybody’s Brewing Local Logger), 1 cozy with dog motif for a bottle, 2 cozies with a dog
motif for beer cans, paw print bottle stopper, 2 dog motif hand towels, wire dog-shaped cork
keeper, a wine carrier for 2 bottles, 2 stemless paw print wine glasses, AND for your favorite
dog—Hills Prescription Diet Dog Treats, Bowser Beer for Dogs, Mallard duck squeak toy and
feed the dog magnet reminder. The wine and beer is valued at $85.
Gift of Laura and John Cheney

110.

For the Birds... | Value $296  Minimum Bid $77
This package is for the birds—and includes all you see here—a ceramic birdbath, feeder, seed,
books, calendar and five bottles of wine with images of birds on the labels. The wine is valued
at $77.
Gift of Scott and Rebecca Sonniksen
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111.

Gorge Goodies | Value $215  Minimum Bid $165
Who doesn’t need great wine and goodies from the bounty of the Columbia River Gorge?
Enjoy this selection of great food items including salmon, oysters, pickled green beans,
almonds, jerky, smoked mussels, cherries and more. And of course these Columbia Gorge
wines: Maryhill Vintage Port, Proprietor’s Reserve 2012; Mercer Horse Heave Hills 2016 Rose;
Cascade Cliffs Symphony Estate 2017; Borne of Fire, Cabernet Sauvignon 2018; Waving Tree
Winery, Columbus Landing Estate and Jacob Williams Sadie Red. The value of the wines in
this package is $165.
Gift of Bonnie Beeks, Jacob Williams Winery and Bob & Kathy Moco

112.

Basket A: Go Seahawks! | Value $200
This package is made especially for the Seahawks’ fan with a Seahawks’ teddy bear and bag. It is
rounded out by gifts from Legends Casino including a bag, water bottle, money clip, earrings and
more in a beautiful basket.
Gift of the Legends Casino, Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation
Basket B: Go Seahawks: | Value $200
This package is made especially for the Seahawks’ fan with a Seahawks’ teddy bear and bag. It is
rounded out by gifts from Legends Casino including a bag, water bottle, money clip, earrings and
more in a beautiful basket.
Gift of the Legends Casino, Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation

113.

Personal Spa in a Basket | Value $259  Minimum Bid $23
Take care of yourself. Really. Take care of yourself. This basket—from Condon, Oregon—
includes self-care with hat and light for walking early mornings; fine soaps and creams; cheek
and palm massagers; eye pillow and bedtime booties; head wrap; and book from Powell’s
Books - Condon Annex by noted author Spencer Johnson—The Present: the Secret to
Enjoying Your Work and Life, NOW! After your personalized spa treatment, relax with a glass
of wine from the Idiot’s Grace/Memaloose Red, Yorks Reward. The wine is valued at $23.
Gift of Darla Seale, Country Flowers, Powell’s Books and Ian & Cheri Grabenhorst

114.

Reader’s Delight | Value $177  Minimum Bid $61
This is a delight for readers. Four great summer reads from the New York Times Best Sellers
List: Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens; Unsolved by James Patterson and David
Ellis, Backlash by Brad Thor and City of Girls by Elizabeth Gilbert. AND to drink while
reading on the deck, a CO Dinn Chardonnay (2013) and Maryhill Sangiovese (2012). The wine
is valued at $61.
Gift of Jim and Char McCreight

115.

La Dolce Vita | Value $212  Minimum Bid $17
The warmth of Tuscany imbues this basket. It includes 1 basket-colander, 1 pasta scoop, set of
kitchen towels, lemon squeezer, 2 spaghetti and 1 linguine pasta (with olive oil) sets, 1 bottle
of Caesar-Bacon dressing, 1 bottle of balsamic vinegar, 2 pasta partners (alfredo & creamy
tomato basil), 1 meatball mix, a plate from Tuscany and a kitchen chicken to brighten your
day. Finally, enjoy this cookbook, Simply Tuscan by Chef Pino Luongo while sipping on a
good red wine, Chateau Ste. Michelle, Indian Wells. The wine has a value of $17.
Gift of Tina and Ray Dippert
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116.

Tea and Spice in Sellwood | Value $90
Sample some unusual teas and spices from Portland's eclectic Southeast neighborhood,
reflecting the neighborhood's offbeat but relaxed vibe. We could all use a little Love Blend in
the morning! Includes Blue Kangaroo—Sellwood Morning coffee, Tea Chai Te—NW Earl Grey
tea; Love Blend tea; Be Swell tea, Savory Spice— Hog Heaven BBQ rubs, PDX Sesame
Sunshine Sprinkle, and Oregon Trail Juniper Berry Spice.
Gift of Matt Johnston and Dawn Odell

117.

Salute to Salads, | Value $200
Are you a salad lover? Do you have one in your life? Then this is for you. The box includes a
great salad bowl and servers, a variety of specialty oils and vinegars, a recipe book, bottled
dressings, pasta and quinoa, seasonings, and a variety of tools including cutting board and
knife, avocado slicer, produce drying pad and kitchen towel.
Gift of Sue and Byron Henry

118.

BOURBON! | Value $326  Minimum Bid $96
Do you like the way bourbon rolls off the tongue? Then you will want to take this home with
you! This Antique Travel Bar includes four shot glasses, spoon, corkscrew, drink ware, and of
course, two individual places to hold fine bourbon bottles. The bourbons are a Pendleton Rye
and new bourbon out of Montana call Tin Cup. There is a lead crystal whiskey decanter and
four highball glasses if you decide to share. There is also one lead crystal antique cigar
ashtray that accompanies two handmade Padron Madura cigars imported from Cuba flown in
fresh for the auction. Lay it all out on this Pendleton blanket with a classic design for
picnicking with your travel bar. Value of the bourbon is $96.
Gift of Kelly and Craig Schommer

119.

Doggie Heaven | Value $178
Your dog will feel like it has died and gone to heaven with this collection of goodies. It
includes a Petco gift card for $50; orthopedic dog bed for medium size dog with chocolate
brown soft washable microfiber; airtight comical dog food container—sure to put a smile on
your face every time you feed Fido; two beautiful ceramic bowls, one for food, one for water;
one braided rug for under food and water bowls; airtight treat container; treats and poopie
bags (of course); doggie brush and shampoo & conditioner; extra cute dog towel for after
grooming; and two doggie toys—one cute squeaky monkey and one soft WINE bottle toy.
Gift of Kelly and Craig Schommer

120.

Spicy Peppercorns and a Dash of Salt-Juneau Style | Value $150
Salt and Pepper go hand-in-hand they say. The contents of this basket includes samples of
peppercorns: 2-4 ounces of Black Ground Peppercorns, Lemon Blend Peppercorns, Smoked
Peppercorns, Pink Peppercorns\Green Peppercorns, Green Peppercorns, White Ground
Peppercorns, Sichuan Peppercorns and Long Peppercorns. Also included are a Cole and
Mason Peppercorn Grinder, Alaskan Pure Sea Salt, Alder Smoked Flake Salt and Wild
Blueberry Flaked Salt.
Gift of Janice McCann, Harbor Tea and Spice, Juneau, Alaska and Kathleen Marquart.
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121.

Rodeo Party! | Value: $275  Minimum $171
Who doesn’t love a rodeo? With this package you can enjoy your own Western-style Rodeo.
Invite your guests. Adorn them with cowboy boot brooches and hats. Then for you, the head
ranchero, don the bolero and bracelet. Then spread out the six little horses across your patio
table, pick up the dice and begin the wild horse races! Once the fun has begun, drink some of
this selection wine of Echo Ridge Winery’s Rodeo Red and Rose. To celebrate regional
rodeos, owners Kim and Jay Bales produced a series of red and rose wines under the name
Rodeo. And for the first time this year, they produced 700 gallons of blended red wine in
single-serve, to-go only, 8.4-oz. aluminum cans as “Rodeo Red.” The wine in this package has
a value of $171.
Gift of Echo Ridge Winery

122.

Beautiful Echo Oregon | Value $495  Minimum Bid $140
Echo is a beautiful town in Eastern Oregon that hosts an Octoberfest. This package includes
2 tickets to the Oktoberfest, Oct 19; , $25.00 Gift Certificate to H&P Café in Echo; 2 bottles of
Echo Ridge Cellars Wine; 2 bottles of Sno Road Wine; 2 bar towels, made in Echo; 1 candle,
made in Echo, 1 lip balm, made in Echo; 2 City of Echo mugs, 2 books on the history of Echo; a
grilling apron, City of Echo; 2 Echo t-shirts; and an Echo Market Tote filled with post cards,
note cards and more. And let’s not forget the locally harvested Jake’s Green Beans—all in an
antique milk crate. The value of the wine in this package is $140.
Gift of Michael and Phyllis Duffy

123.

Oh, Paris... | Value $225
Travel to Paris at home with this set of dishes for 4. This basket includes Le Restaurant by
EPOCH (Noritake) of 4 Mugs, 4 Plates, 1 Platter, Vintage Heisey Crystolite Pattern Mini
Cream and Sugar (1950s), elegant white tea pot , Elephants Blend no. 1979 Smiths’ Black Tea,
Kirkland Cheese Board Set and 4 ivory damask cloth napkins and matching tablecloth. Then
to plan your trip to Paris in style, a French Waterman Phileas Fountain Pen and small note
book to record your thoughts.
Gift of Colleen and Stephen Schafroth

124.

The Taste of Troutdale | For 2 Value $350
This excellent package includes a sampling of some of Troutdale’s finest establishments and
some of the more historic and amusing places. By the time you visit all of them you will truly
have a Taste of Troutdale both culinarily and historically. Included is a special program with
Rip Caswell from Caswell Gallery— visit his studio, learn about his artistic process, visit the
foundry, Firebird Bronze, and gaze upon Sam Hill (in bronze) pointing the way to the
Columbia River Gorge. Rip will tell you about the lost wax process and even get your hands
in clay if you wish. You can see displays of his bronze castings throughout the city of
Troutdale as you travel from establishment to establishment on your Taste of Troutdale tour.
Restaurant certificates include dinner for 2 at Tad’s Chicken ‘N Dumplins, a $40 gift certificate
to Bandits Bar & Grill, a $50 certificate to the Way Out Inn, a $50 certificate to Shirley’s Tippy
Canoe, 2 certificates to Taste of Village ($20 & $40), $100 certificate to Pompello, and a $25
certificate to Troutini. Also included is a Sugarpine Drive-In Hat!
Gifts of Tad’s Chicken ‘N Dumplins, Bandits Bar & Grill, The Way Out Inn, Shirley’s Tippy
Canoe, Taste of Village, Pompellos, Troutini, Rip Caswell & the Caswell Gallery, Sugarpine
Drive-In and Kelly and Craig Schommer
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125.

Parisian Fields | Value $500
While by day an interior design specialist, Shirley Halnan creates photographs of exceptional
beauty by night, so to speak. The 2018 metallic photograph, Parisian Fields, is from an
exhibition of Shirley’s work called “Layers” which featured photographs created from past
photographs layered to create a poetic new memory. Shirley says: “The moments of our life
are differentiated by each other by the layers we perceive...Layer upon layer building the
finished image that opened memories forgotten, or not yet lived.”
Gift of Shirley L. Halnan, Shirley L. Halnan Design

126.

Steampunk Lamp | Value $135
The lamp was created by Greg Paul of Hood River. He has created steampunk industrial
functional art for more than 40 years. This piece is made from a European blowtorch
originally fueled by alcohol. Historically, plumbing, gutters, flashings, and even kitchen
utensils were all soldered together with the help of these kinds of blow torches. The light
source is an Edison radio bulb, a contemporary reproduction of an original Edison bulb. The
wiring, switch and socket are new and up to today's safety standards.
Gift of Philip Mascher.

127.

The Inside Passage | Value $152
Share the adventure of the Inside Passage of Alaska with these items from the Compass Line
Gift Shop, a native owned business in Wrangell, Alaska! Includes a cedar raven and bear,
cards, hat, velveteen pillow with eagle image, t-shirt, mug and more.
Gift of Compass Line Gift Shop, Wrangell, Alaska and Kathleen Marquart

128.

Peacocks At Maryhill | $150

This relief print, titled Peacocks at Maryhill, was made in 2011 and is numbered 15 out of an
edition of 100 prints made. For the artist, Charlotte van Zant-King, the lilies and peacocks-once common in the gardens at the museum—capture the essence of Maryhill. The lilies
evoke Queen Marie. Charlotte has been an artist for more the 30 years. She has a deep love
for the natural world and spends much of her time watching, especially birds, landscapes and
weather phenomena. In recent years, Charlotte returned to some early illustration work of
birds that inspired her to create relief prints that expresses her delight in birds and other
creatures.
Gift of the Artist, Charlotte van Zant-King

129.

Traveling with Pooch | Value $100
This special backpack has a variety of items handy for traveling with the pooch. From chew
toys to water bowls your dog will be in doggie heaven on earth. This PELEPET Travel Bag for
Dogs - (Backpack, Crossover, Handheld) has 2 silicone collapsible food bowls, 2 food containers,
and waterproof picnic blanket. Added is a night walking light for the pup, stress and anxiety oil,
and a large water bottle.
Gift of Dean Ozuna
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130.

Picnicking in Style | Value $331  Minimum Bid $193
This special backpack has everything you need to picnic at your favorite remote lake. It
includes 4 stainless steel cutlery sets (knives, forks, & spoons), 4 plates, 4 wine glasses, 4
napkins, salt & pepper shakers, a cutting board, a serrated butter knife, a bottle opener and a
picnic blanket (45” x 53” picnic blanket with PEVA waterproof backing). While you will need
to add the meal itself, this also includes 5 bars of gourmet chocolate, some great Kii natural
organic artisans crisps AND 6 bottles of wine from Guardian Cellars in Woodinville: Angel
(Sauvignon Blanc) 2016; Confidential Source 2016, Chalk Line 2017; The Alibi 2014; The
Informant 2016 and Gun Metal 2016. The value of the wine is $193.
Gift of Dean Ozuna

131.

Framed Art Print, Cafe da Vinci by Ronald West | Value $175
This art print, Cafe Da Vinci is from South African artist Ronald West’s Daydream Signature
Series. Ronald Martin West was born in Stellenbosch, Western Cape in 1974. His informal
training began in his high school years and his formal art training in 1989 when he studied
briefly at the Cape Technicon Graphic Design School. But then his life turned in different
directions. In 2002, after a vivid dream, he resigned from the world of commerce and took up
his brushes and paint. He says that he particularly loves “Italy, the Italian and French way of
life, food, wine, street and café scenes, Tuscan scenery, the cobble stone streets, the vibrant
colours, tango and lambada, bicycles and old cars.” His paintings are featured on wine labels.
Gift by Rod McGuire, Paradise Rose Chuckwagon

132.

From Our House to Yours | Value $250
From the Board of Trustees at Maryhill to yours—delight in a Maryhill Sponsor Membership
for yourself or to gift to a friend that includes the benefits of being a NARM member giving
you access to over 1,000 museums across the nation and this selection of four fine wines.
Gift of the Board of Trustees, Maryhill Museum of Art

133.

From Our House to Yours | Value $250
From the Board of Trustees at Maryhill to yours—delight in a Maryhill Sponsor Membership
for yourself or to gift to a friend that includes the benefits of being a NARM member giving
you access to over 1,000 museums across the nation and this selection of four fine wines:.
Gift of the Board of Trustees, Maryhill Museum of Art
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LIVE AUCTION | 7 to 8 PM
1.

Wee Cottage in Gearhart, Oregon | For 4 Value $1,050
For 4 Value $1,050: Spend a couple of glorious days (2 nights) at the Oregon Coast at Wee
Cottage, Gearhart, OR. Wee Cottage is the quintessential adorable beach cottage built in 1917 and
restored to its almost original state...old fir floors, wainscoting, and only 657 square feet. You'll
want to "hug" it. Use the cottage as a home base to experience all of Gearhart and the Coast has to
offer—walk to the beach, shopping, food and more. Bonus—hot water outdoor shower, large
backyard, barbecue, parking for 2 cars. NOTE: Book between Oct. 1, 2019-Sept.1, 2020; December
2019 excluded.
Gift of David Savinar

2. Geology Tour of the Gorge | For 4 Value $510
Local geologist Lloyd DeKay of the Ice Age Floods Institute will take a group of four (or more if
you provide the vehicle) on an 8 hour field trip through 40+ million years of Columbia Gorge
geology. We'll start with a breakfast overview of the past 40+ million years of geohistory,
including volcanoes, floods of water and basalt, landslide and earthquakes. That will be followed
by a 40 mile driving loop covering both sides of the Columbia River between The Dalles, OR and
White Salmon, WA, to explore at least 10 unique geologic features you may have driven by but
never thought about, and other interesting stops along the way. We'll stop for a gourmet lunch
provided by Maryhill Museum of Art Director Colleen Schafroth at a regional park to be
determined by the journey. There may even be time to visit a winery or two if timing and desire
allow. You may never again view the Gorge in the same way again! NOTE: The cost of wine
tasting is not included. The best time for this tour is Sept. to mid-Oct. or April to mid-May and we
can arrange it for any day of the week or weekend, weather and schedules permitting.
Gift of Lloyd DeKay and Colleen Schafroth
3. The Grand Prix of Portland International Speedway | For 4 Value: $600
The Grand Prix of Portland brings IndyCar racing back to the Pacific Northwest for the
penultimate leg of the IndyCar Series Championship! Green Savoree Racing Promotions renews
the racing festival at the Portland International Raceway. The Grand Prix of Portland is an event
the whole family can enjoy with great on-track action and off-track entertainment. For more
information, visit portlandgp.com, ‘like’ its Facebook page @PortlandGP or follow updates on
Twitter @Portland_GP and Instagram at @Portland_GP using #PortlandGP. The package
includes Four (4) 3-Day Bronze Grandstand Tickets and Four (4) 3-Day IndyCar Series Paddock
Passes – IndyCar Garage Access. The Grand Prix of Portland is an Indy Car Series race held at
Portland International Raceway in Portland, Oregon.
Gift of Grand Prix of Portland
Night on the North Bank, Package Offerings
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4. 2019 Commemorative Pair Value: $911 each or $1,822 for pair
Maryhill Museum of Art celebrates Sam Hill’s magnificent ranch with a special pair of 3 liter
commemorative bottles with drawings by David Savinar and filled with premier wine from Phelps
Creek Vineyard. Established in 1990, Phelps Creek garnered international attention through their
decade long relationship with Burgundian Vigneron Alexandrine Roy of Gevrey-Chambertin and
a long series of high praise reviews from wine publications. On their spectacular Hood River
estate, guests touch the vines and enjoy barrel tasting followed by locally-sourced food & wine
pairings. The wines are:
a. 2015 Phelps Creek “Cuvée Alexandrine” Pinot Noir, Columbia Gorge: Fourth generation
Winemaker Alexandrine Roy joins Phelps Creek from Gevrey-Chambertin every year since
2007. In this vintage she selected the finest 10 barrels from across their 34 acres of estate
vineyards. A diversity of clones and micro-climates adds layers of sensory experience.
Spontaneous, native yeast fermentation exposes the terroir of our acclaimed Hood River
Valley estate. Tobacco and spice tones, emanating from ancient volcanic soils, grace a
lingering structure of savory red and dark fruit expressions.
b. 2016 Phelps Creek “Vieille Lynette” Chardonnay, Columbia Gorge: This estate grown wine
underwent 20 months elevage in a 500 liter French oak puncheon. Crafted using a mixture of
Dijon clonal selections, the wine retains bright acidity with lush undertones of tropical fruit
and Mediterranean spices. The skill of the winemaker shines by utilizing extended aging prior
to bottling, accentuating the mid-palate texture of wine while retaining magnificent balance
and length of finish. This critically acclaimed 2016 “Vieille Lynette” Chardonnay most
recently received 93 points by wine reviewer James Suckling.
Gift of Phelps Creek Winery, David Savinar and Maryhill Museum of Art
5. A Rock in a Rock | For 2 Value $890
TONIGHT find a stunning surprise piece of jewelry by jewelry artist JoDean Sarins of Array of
Elegance in this 1/8” scale, 6" cube model of Maryhill Museum’s famous rock jacks made by Juris
Sarins. Later, enjoy a studio tour and lunch with Jo Dean and Juris Sarins at their home and the
Array of Elegance Studio—where you will learn about the fine art of jewelry making. The next day
journey eastwards to Maryhill Museum where you can enjoy admission and lunch at Loïe’s, The
Museum Café. Stay at The Inn of the White Salmon for 2-nights and enjoy dinner one of those
nights with a $50 gift certificate to Everybody’s Brewing. Jo Dean is an award-winning metalsmith and enamellist. JoDean says: “My work is spontaneous; I sit down to draw a piece of jewelry
and the stones or the enamel takes over the designs. My works of art are fabricated by hand and
one-of-a-kind. The jewelry is signed and has my makers mark, an Afghan dog, stamped on the
back.”
Gift of Array of Elegance, Inn at the White Salmon and Everybody's Brewing and Jo Dean and
Juris Sarins
6. Wind and Sky in Klickitat County | For 6 Value $732
Enjoy a catered lunch while learning about the Windy Flats Wind Farm where Maryhill leases
land for 15 turbines. Afterwards, take a tour of the facility including the interior of an operating
wind turbine. Later—revel in the Maryhill Museum of Art and all it has to offer with admission to
Maryhill Museum of Art for 6 and a wine and cheese break in Loïe’s: The Museum Café.
Gift of Windy Flats Wind Farm, Cannon Power and Maryhill Museum of Art
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7.

The Taste of North Central Oregon | For 4 Value $600
At the crossroads of Wasco, Gilliam and Wheeler counties, Condon is central to countless
excursions while remaining miles away from it all. Dig for fossils in Wheeler County. Hike and
camp in the breathtaking scenery of Cottonwood Canyon State Park. Take a day trip to the
otherworldly beauty of The Painted Hills. Here the hunter, fisherman, cowboy, biker,
photographer, and poet can find paradise! Hotel Condon is ready and waiting when you return
from exploration to rest, unwind, and delight in the absolute peace and quiet of a true allAmerican small town. Unwind one night at the Buckhorn Saloon. Country Life, at its finest. While
visiting, head on over to Country Flowers with a gift certificate to get something for you. While
on your way or on your return, visit Maryhill Museum of Art and enjoy lunch in Loïe’s: The
Museum Café. NOTE: The Hotel Condon stay is a deluxe suite (sleeps 4 guests and up to 2
children) for 2-nights with complimentary Wi-Fi and continental breakfast.
Gift of Kim and Sue Logan & Family, the Historic Condon Hotel, the Buckhorn Saloon, Darla Seale,
Country Flowers, Ian and Cheri Grabenhorst and Maryhill Museum of Art.

8. Two for Two: Two Weeks at Camp Howard | For 2 Value $1,130
Know any kids who like to camp? Camp Howard is committed to the dignity and worth of all
youth. CYO/Camp Howard enables all kids to excel. The ultimate responsibility for the success of
the program lies with the many adult volunteers who make this program possible. Adults
involved in CYO/Camp Howard must remember that the program exists for the Christian growth
of young people. Coaches and camp staff are constantly aware of the tremendous influence they
have on the youth and use this opportunity to set a positive Christian example on and away from
the court, field and camp. (http://www.cyocamphoward.org/home)
Gift of Sister Krista von Borstel
9. Good wine is a good familiar creature, if it be well used—wrote Shakespeare | For 2 Value $877
In this package for two, enjoy one of the Bard’s plays, stay in luxury at the historic Ashland Spring
Hotel and head out on a wine tour with Wine Hopper that includes wine tastings, appetizer, lunch
and dessert as well as transportation to vineyards and back. As an added bonus, receive a
Maryhill Sponsor Membership for you or to gift to a friend that includes the benefits of being a
NARM member giving you access to over 1,000 museums across the nation, including the
Schneider Museum of Art in Ashland.
Gift of Phil Swartz, Ken and Jocelyn Weeks, Ashland Spring Hotel and Maryhill Museum of Art
10. Share the Magic of Maryhill Museum of Art | For Thousands Value Priceless
You may know about Maryhill’s efforts to engage young people. We work to fund bus transit for
schools, giving children an opportunity to step away from desks to explore new worlds and
encounter creativity as never before. Still, our efforts are not limited to the young. Each year, we
host exhibitions and offer programs, workshops and special presentations—for young and old
alike. And that’s why we ask for and encourage your generous contribution to help us to enrich
the lives of all who visit from the small to the wise. To light that creative fire in all of us!
GIFT FROM YOU!
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11. Pampered Me! | For up to 4 Value $627 (wine $177) | For 2 Value $589
What a treat for you and your family or friends (girls’ night out?) at the new Society Hotel in
Bingen. Nestled within the jaw-dropping Columbia River Gorge, The Society Hotel Bingen offers a
refined off-the-beaten-trail experience for travelers and getaway-seekers alike. There are surprises
around every corner in this converted schoolhouse, beautiful communal spaces for sharing
moments with friends and fellow travelers, and blissful relaxation waiting for you in our
underground sanctuary and brand-new spa. The Society’s cabin is a miniature home for travelers,
families and professionals who want a more traditional room with more space, more views, and the
privacy of your own bath. Take with you these 3 bottles of Phelps Creek Pinot Noir (2015) and 3
bottles of Cascade Cliffs Sauvignon Blanc (2017). Then when you are rested, journey to Maryhill
Museum of Art and experience all that it has to offer, inside and out. While at Maryhill, enjoy lunch
at Loïe’s: The Museum Café. NOTE: This package includes a one night stay in cabin at the
Society Hotel with full use of the spa & bathhouse. Cabins have a kitchenette, indoor lounge area
and outdoor seating area with table & hammock. Choice of King Bed, two Queens, or ADAaccessible Queen + bunk beds. Hotel stay is for October through May. The value of the wine is $177.
Gift of the Society Hotel in Bingen and Maryhill Museum of Art
12. What Would Sam Hill do in Seattle? | For 2 Value $993
Of course—he would stay at The Rainier Club, with its ivy-covered walls and he would enjoy the
finest cultural opportunities. And in this glorious weekend get-away you can too! The stay
includes a room for a 2-night stay with continental breakfast at Sam’s Rainier Club, 2 general
admission tickets to the Seattle Art Museum and the Museum of History & Industry, and
admission and tour for 2 at the historic Dunn Gardens designed by the Olmsted Brothers. Further,
enjoy a Sponsor Membership at Maryhill Museum of Art with the North American Reciprocal
Museum Program (NARM) providing membership benefits at over 1,000 participating museums,
including some of those in Seattle. NOTE: Stay at the Rainier Club must be over a weekend.
Tour at the Dunn Garden must be arranged in advance.
Gift of Sandra Boyd, Tom Ferguson, The Dunn Gardens, Seattle Art Museum and the Maryhill
Museum of Art
13. Cooking with Gartner’s Country Meat | Value $1,346  Minimum Bid $136
First off—this package includes a $1,000 Gift Certificate from Gartner’s Country Meat Market, a
premier butcher in Portland, Oregon. In 1959, Jack Gartner opened a small meat market with a
simple business plan - make people happy and they'll keep coming back. Today, Gartner's
Country Meat Market is Portland's favorite family-run source for fresh-cut steaks, chops, ribs and
roasts, handcrafted sausages, ham, bacon and a whole lot more. Gartner’s sells happiness by the
pound. TO MAKE THIS DEAL EVEN SWEETER, take home this portable Brookstone Tailgater
Grill, grilling cookbooks, grilling tools and four bottles of Phelps Creek Columbia Gorge Pinot
Noir (2015). The grill makes the perfect all-purpose cooking unit for the outdoors. The value of the
wine is $136.
Gift of Gartner’s Country Meats, Craig & Kelley Schommer, Bill Avery and Sawyer’s Ace, The Dalles
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14. White Peacock at Maryhill | Value $625
This exquisite necklace features a beautiful enameled peacock with the museum building in the
background set in 24-karat gold cloisonné. The pendant iteself is sterling silver and set with two
blue sapphires. The 24” chain has a turn clasp. The artist, JoDean Sarins of Array of Elegance,
says she was greeted by a white peacock when she first saw Maryhill and it is part of her mental
image of the place. As an enamellist, living in this beautiful part of the world, she tries to capture
the mountains and rivers of the Northwest in her enameled cloisonné. The jewelry is signed by
the artist and has her makers mark, an Afghan dog, stamped on the back of each piece.
Gift of Jo Dean Sarins, Array of Elegance
15.

Timberline: Mt. Hood Fun!| For 2 Value: $902 Minimum Bid $118
Enjoy an Art and Restoration Tour of the Lodge and Wine Vault with Curator, Linny Adamson;
buffet lunch for 2 in the Cascade Dining Room; a Timberline labeled bottle of wine to take home,
a one-year membership with Friends of Timberline; and an overnight stay in a queen room for 2.
In addition, you can enjoy golf for 2 (with a golf cart) at the Mt. Hood Oregon Resort, 4 cans of
Hogsback Oatmeal Stout from Mt. Hood Brewery, a certificate for any large pizza at the Zig Zag
Inn, a green fleece shirt with the logo of Zig Zag Inn, Trails End Kentucky Bourbon and a couple
of tasting certificates the Hood River Distillers and two books related to Mt. Hood: Timberline
Lodge signed by Sara Baker Munro, the author and Martin Marten by Brian Doyle. NOTE: Stay
at Timberline Lodge, Curatorial Tour and Lunch must be mid-week and prearranged. Based on
availability. Certificate expires October 2020. The value of the beer and wine is $118.
Gift of Friends of Timberline, Timberline Lodge, Mt. Hood Brewery, the Mt. Hood Oregon Resort,
Zig Zag Inn and Anne Avery

16. Luxurious 7-Day Cruise for Two on Holland America Line | For 2 Value $700 to $1,300
When you step aboard one of the five-star ships of Holland America Line, you will experience a
voyage unlike any other. You can choose any cruise for two (same stateroom) up to seven days in
length to Alaska, the Caribbean, Mexico or Canada/New England. Your journey will include
extraordinary dining, spacious staterooms, elegant surroundings and days filled with new
discoveries and gracious pampering by an award-wining crew. You can choose to partake in as
many—or as few— activities as you wish, from the renowned Greenhouse Spa and Salon, to
cooking demonstrations and wine tasting in the Culinary Arts Center, and much more. Or simply
relax and enjoy the spectacular scenery from the beautiful wrap-around teak deck. NOTE: Value
depends on choice of cruise. The certificate has no expiration date. The certificate may be applied
to other cabin categories or cruise trades at an additional cost. Costs do not include taxes and
shore excursions or service charges incurred by a guest. Some exclusions may apply, such as
special Holiday Cruises. Taxes typically run $160 to $250 per person depending on the cruise—
and are various tolls and taxes imposed by authorities from port to port.
Gift of Holland America Line
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DESSERT AND COFFEE

At the end of the Live
Auction, we have a gift for
guests attending
Maryhill Museum of Art
Annual Benefit Auction!
Please stay and enjoy your
dessert and coffee, and the
fabulous Cannon Power
Plaza.

THANK YOU for
Coming and Supporting
Maryhill Museum of Art!

All Drawings in this Catalog were by David Savinar. Thank you.
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Thank you

to all of the individuals and businesses who contributed to the

packages listed above. Their love and passion allows the museum to fulfill its mission to thousands
living and working in our shared communities throughout the region....
We are grateful for your support...
to all the Volunteers, Auction Committee, Board of Trustees and Staff
who devoted their time and energy to making this event such success....
We are indebted to you...
to all the donors, sponsors and featured wineries
whose support made the Night on the North Bank possible...
We are thankful...

SPONSORS

Bob & Kathy Moco and Norm Johnson
WINERIES & BREWERIES FOR TASTING

Additional support was provided by Smith Creative Group and Lithex Printing
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